
6.Client Side Scripting – Java Script 

Java Script is one of the most commonly used Client Side Scripting languages. It was developed by Brendan 

Eich.The main advantage Java Script is that, Java Script is supported by all Browsers. Java Script is a case 

sensitive language and all the keywords in JavaScript must be lowercase. All the statements in JavaScript must 

end with a semicolon (;). JavaScript follows the same syntax of C++.  

     Client Side Scripting Languages are used for the validation of data at the 

client side and thus by reducing the network traffic and work load on the server. It can also be used to 

perform simple calculations Scripts are written inside the Html document but it can also be written in a 

separate file and attached to html document. 

<Script>:-It is a container tag used to include script code in an Html document. The main attribute of <script> 

tag is the Language which is used to specify the name of scripting language that you are going to use in the 

Html document. So before writing JavaScript code in Html document, we use the <script > tag as follows 

[Can have Html Tags and attributes, Texts etc here]  

<Script Language=”JavaScript”> 

              JavaScript Statements; Only JavaScript codes are allowed here. 

         </Script> [Can Have Html Tags and attributes, Texts Here] 

[Do not write <html> tags and attributes alone inside the <script> </script>.You can write Html tags, attributes 

and text before <Script> and after </Script> tag.  ]   

Though we are writing Html and JavaScript together, Java Script codes are processed separately by the 

Browser. Every browser has a JavaScript Engine ie, A virtual Machine for executing JavaScript code. The Java 

Script code is passed to Script Engine for Processing and the engine executes the code. 

 document.write ():-The document.write() command is used to display a text in the body of a webpage. 

Eg. 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body><Script Language=”JavaScript”> 

document. write(“Welcome to JavaScript”); 

</Script></body></Html> 

                                                                                 Out Put-à 

(The script code can be placed inside the <head> 

Tag immediately after<title></title> tag) 

 

It is noted that Java Script codes can be inserted more than once in an Html document. 

 

 



1.In the following eg. JavaScript code has inserted more than once in the Html document. 

Eg.  <Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body>  <b> This line is above the Javascript code</b><br> 

  <Script Language="JavaScript"> 

document. write("JavaScript 1"); 

</Script>  <br> <i> This line is after the first  java Script code</i><br> 

  <Script Language="JavaScript"> 

document. write("JavaScript 2"); 

</Script>    

 </body></Html> 

 

                                  Out Putà 

 

 

 

2.Eg. You can Use html tags and attributes inside document. write() as follows 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body>  

<Script Language="JavaScript"> 

document. write("<font color='red'>This text is in Red color </font><br>"); 

document. write("<h2> Welcome</h2>"); 

document. write("<br>"); 

document. write("<i> Java Script</i>"); 

</Script>    

 </body></Html> 

 

                                                         Out Putà 

 

 

 

 



Creating Functions in JavaScript:-A function is a group instructions with a name.The advantage of using function is that 

the same code can be executed many times in a webpage, without writing each time.The following is the syntax of a 

function in javaScript.Function has 2 parts ie,Function header and function body. Structure of a Function is  

function  functionname( ) ------à It is called Function Header. 

{ 

   JavaScript Statements;------àFunction Body.(Statemets with in { }) 

} 

The keyword  function is used to create a function in JavaScript. The Main difference between JavaScript function and 

C++ function is that JavaScript function does not have any return statement.C++ does not use the keyword function to 

define a function. A function does not execute automatically it must be called for execution. The function can be called 

using function name. A function can be called any number of times in a webpage.  

Usually JavaScript function is placed inside the <Head> </Head> tag immediately after the <title> </title> tag. But the 

function can be placed inside the <body> </body> tag also. Where ever you write the function, it must be called for 

execution. 

3.A typical JavaScript Function to print a text in a webpage. 

Eg. <Html><Head><title> Javascript</title><Script Language=”JavaScript”> 

       function print( ) 

{   

         document.write(“ Welcome”);  Function Body 

}        

 </Script>  

</head> 

 <body> <Script language=”JavaScript”> print( ); </Script></body></Html> 

           Function call  à The function call must be placed in <Script> </Script> 

Tags inside the <Head> </Head>  or <body> </body>.In the above example the function is called from <body>. 

4.In the below example the function call is placed in<head>  

<Html><Head><title> Javascript</title><Script Language=”JavaScript”> 

       function print( ) 

{   

         document.write(“ Welcome”);   

}   

print ( );     </Script>  </head> <body> </body></Html> 

Both will produce the same out put àIt will Print Welcome on the webpage. 



Data Types In Java Script:-There are 3 basic data types in JavaScript.They are 

1.number :- It represent all the numbers.All the +ve numbers,-ve numbers,integers and real numbers belongs to number 

data type. 

Eg:- 123,0.325,+58,-123.25 etc  

2.string:-It is a combination of characters,numbers or any other symbols enclosed in double quotes are considered as 

strings. 

Eg:- “123”, “Welcome”,”#Abc@” etc 

3.boolean:- It can have only two values- true and false. These values are not in double quotes. 

Variables in JavaScript:-Variables are used for storing data. In JavaScript variables are declared using the keyword 

var.The syntax for declaring a variable in JavaScript is  

var variablename; 

 For more than one variable it can be declared as  

var variable1,variable2,…; 

Eg:- var x; 

var Mark,y; 

Here x , Mark and y can be of any data type –number,string or boolean. 

x=”Hello”; -à Here x is of type string,   Mark=450;àHere Mark is of type number 

y=true;à Here y is of type boolean. [A variable become a valid data type only after assigning a value] 

In JavaScript a function called typeof( ) which is used to find the data type of a variable. 

5.Eg:- <html><Head><title> Javascript</title></head> <body>  

<Script language=”JavaScript”> 

var a,b,c,d; 

a=12.3; 

b=”hai”; 

c=false; 

document.write(typeof(a)); 

document.write(“<br>”); 

document.write(typeof(b)); 

document.write(“<br>”); 

document.write(typeof(c)); 

document.write(“<br>”);                                                                                              Out Put 

document.write(typeof(d)); </Script> </body></Html> 

 



The data type of variable d is printed as undefined. It is a special data type in JavaScript to represent variables that are 

not defined by var. 

Operators in JavaScript:- different Operators in JavaScript are Arithmetic Operators,Relational Oerators,Assignment 

Operators,Logical Operators and String Addition Operator. 

Arithmetic Operators:- They are used for mathematical Operations. The following are arithmetic operators in JavaScript. 

Operation Addition Subtraction Multiply Division Modulus Increment      Decrement  

Symbol      +   -   *     / % ++ ++  -- -- 

Use X + Y  X-Y X * Y X / Y X % Y X++ ++Y X-- --Y 

 X=5,Y=2       7  3   10    2.5 1   6  3  4 1 

 

(% operator is used to find the remainder during division.)(++ and – can be used in Prefix(++X,--Y) or post fix form(X++,Y--

)) 

Relational Operators:- (Comparison Operators)Relational Operators are used for comparing data. The output of a 

relational expression is either true or false. The following are Relational operators in JavaScript. 

Operation Greater than Less 
than 

Greater than or 
equal to 

Less than or equal 
to 

Equal to Not equal 

Symbol > < >= <= == != 

Use X > Y X < Y X>=Y X<=Y X == Y X !=Y 

 X=5,Y=2 true false true false false true 

 

Assignment Operators:- 

Operation Assignment Add & 
Assignment 

Minus & 
Assignment 

Multiply & 
Assignment 

Divide 
&Assignment 

Modulus & 
Assignment 

Symbol = += -= *= /= %= 

Use X=10; X+=10 X-=10 X*=10 X/=10 X%=10 

Result 10 is 

assigned to 

X 

X=X+10; X=X-10; X=X*10; X=X/10; X=X%10; 

 

Logical Operators:-They are used to combine two relational expressions. The output of a Logical expression is either 

true or false. logical AND (&&) ,Logical OR(||) and Logical Not(!) are called Logical Operators. Logical AND produces true 

as output if both conditions are true, Logical OR produces true as output if any one of the condition is true. Logical NOT 

produces output true if condition is false and vice versa. 

String Addition Operator (+):- The operator + is used to add two numbers. The same operator can be used to add two 

strings. Adding two strings means to combine them to a single string. While using + operator In JavaScript if any one of 

the operand is of type string then the other operand will be treated as string and both will be combined. If both 

operands are numbers then it will be added. 

Eg 1:    var X,Y,Z; 

           X=12;   ànumber 

          Y=”15”;àstring 

          Z=X+Y;   -à The out put will be 1215. 

Eg 2:  var X,Y,Z; 

           X=”Java”;àstring 

          Y=”Script”;àstring 

          Z=X+Y;   -à The out put will be JavaScript. 



Eg 3:    var X,Y,Z; 

           X=12;ànumber 

          Y=6;ànumber 

          Z=X+Y;   -à The output will be 18.    

If we rewrite the last statement of  Eg 1: as Z=X+Number(Y); Then the output will be 27. Number() is a function in 

JavaScript used to convert a numeric data in string form to number data type. 

Control Structures in JavaScript:-Control structures are used to change the normal flow of a program. The following are 

some of the control structures in JavaScript 

1. if -à It is used to check a condition.   

if ( test condition) 

{ 

   Statements; 

} 

 

Statements will be executed only 

If the test condition is true. 

 

Both are used to execute a set of statements based on some condition. 

6.Eg. To find the biggest of 2 Numbers. 

        <Html><Head><title> Javascript</title></head><body> <Script Language="JavaScript"> 

            var x,y; 

            x=10; 

            y=20; 

    if(x>y) 

{ 

 document.write( x+ "is big"); 

} 

else 

{ 

document.write( y+ "is big"); 

 }  Out Put 

 </Script>     

 </body></Html> 

2. if else à It will execute even if test condition is false. 

if ( test condition) 

{    Statements 1; 

} 

              else 

              {      Statements 2; 

              } 

 



3.switch: It is a multi branching statement. Using this different program code can be executed based on the value of an 

expression.Syntax of switch 

switch (expression) 

{ 

 case value1: statemets1; break; 

case value2: statemets2; break; 

case value3: statemets3; break; 

. 

. 

default: statements; 

} 

7.Eg:-  

<Html><Head><title> Javascript</title></head><body> 

<Script Language="JavaScript"> 

   var  x=2; 

  switch(x) 

 { 

    case 1:document.write("one");break; 

    case 2:document.write("two");break; 

    case 3:document.write("three");break; 

    default:document.write("Invalid"); 

} 

 </Script>     out put 

 </body></Html> 

4.for loop:- It is used to execute a set of instructions continuously. Loop control variable controls the no. of iterations in 

a loop. Syntax of for loop 

for(initialization; test condition;updation) 

{ 

  Body ; 

} 

 

break,default etc in switch are optional. break is used to exit 

from switch.It is not  mandatory in switch.The expression 

is evaluated first. if it has value1 then statements 1 

executed,if it has value2 then statements 2 executed and so 

on.If  none of the values match then statements in default 

block will be executed. 

 



8.Eg: To print the squares of first 5 numbers. 

<Html><Head><title> Javascript</title></head><body> 

<Script Language="JavaScript"> 

   var i,x; 

  for(i=1;i<=5;i++) 

  { 

    x=i*i; 

    document.write(x); 

    document.write("<br>"); 

  } 

 </Script>     Out put 

 </body></Html> 

5.while loop:- It is used to execute a set of instructions repeatedly based on a condition. The syntax of while loop is 

initialization ; 

while(test condition) 

{ 

Body; 

Updation; 

} 

 

 

 

It will print nos from 1 to 10 in a single line.(12345678910) 

We can use do while loop in JavaScript similar to in c++. 

Built in functions in JavaScript:-The JavaScript Functions are also called Methods.The following are the built in functions 

in JavaScript. 

1.alert( ):- It is used to display a message on the screen. 

Eg: <Script Language=”JavaScript”> 

alert(“ Welcome”); 

</Script> 

 

 

Eg;-<Html><Head><title> Javascript</title></head><body> 

<Script Language="JavaScript"> 

   var i=1; 

  while(i<=10) 

  {  

     document.write(i); 

    i++; 

  } </Script>   </body></Html> 

 



 

2.isNaN ():- Its meaning is Is Not a Number. This function is used to check whether a value entered is a Number or Not.If 

the value  entered is not a number then this function will give the result true.If the value entered is a number it will give 

the result false. 

Eg: isNaN(123);à false        * isNaN(“23.5”);àfalse          isNaN(“A”);àtrue           isNaN(“Script”);àtrue 

*Even if you put a number in double quotes it will be considered as a number in this function. 

(This function is very useful to check the content of a text is number or not). 

3.toUpperCase( ):- This function is used to convert a string to Uppercase. 

Eg:- var x,y; 

 x=”Welcome”; out PutàWELCOME 

y=x.toUpperCase( ); 

document.write( y); 

4. toLowerCase( ):- This function is used to convert a string to Lowercase. 

Eg:- var x,y; 

 x=”JAVASCRIPT”; out Putàjavascript 

y=x.toLowerCase( ); 

document.write( y); 

5.charAt():-This function is used to find the character at a particular position in string.charAt(0) returns the first 

character,charAt(1) returns the second character and so on.. 

Eg:- var x,y,z; 

 x=”Welcome”;  

y=x.charAt(0);                                    out Putà W 

z=x.charAt(5);                                                        m 

document.write(y+”<br>”+z); 

6.length:-This is not a function but a property in JavaScript. It is used to find the no. Of characters in a string. 

Eg:- var x,y; 

 x=”Welcome”;  

y=x.length;                                              out Putà7 

document.write(y); 

(The difference between a function and a property is that function has function bracket () at the end, where as the 

property has not) 

 



Accessing values in a Text box using JavaScript:-We learned that JavaScript is mainly used for validation of data entered 

in a form. Consider a form which consists of text box for entering username and password box for entering password. A 

Button is also provided for submitting the data in the form. The programmer can set some validation for the data 

entered in the text box and password box like---the user name and password should not be blank, the password should 

have minimum 8 characters, the user name must start with a letter etc. In some other forms we need to access the 

content of a text box for some form calculation. In such cases the data entered in the text / password box should be 

accessed for processing using JavaScript code. The general syntax for accessing data in textbox/password box is  

 Variable = document.formname.textboxname.value; à here document refers to the body of html document, form 

name is the name of form, textbox name is the name of textbox/password box that you have created in the form and 

value refers to the content inside the textbox. Here the content in text box is stored to the variable. 

In some cases we need to display a result stored in a variable to a textbox. In such cases the above format can be 

written as  

document.formname.textboxname.value = variable;à here the value stored in the variable is assigned to text box for 

displaying. 

We have seen the validation, calculation of data in a text box. Most of these validation/calculations are triggered when 

the user click on the Button provided in the form. Such user actions on a control are called events. The following are 

some of the events in JavaScript 

Event Meaning 

onClick It Happens when the user click on a control 

onMouseEnter It Happens when the mouse pointer is moved to the control 

onMouseLeave It happens when the mouse pointer is moved out of the control 

onKeyDown It happens when the user is Pressing a key on a control 

onKeyUp It happens when the user is releasing a pressed key on a control. 

 

9.Eg. To create a webpage that displays the sum of 2 Numbers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On clicking the sum button the content of text1 

Is added with content of text2 and display the  

Result in text3.Onclicking the button the add( ) 

Function is triggered. The add ( ) will accept the  

Contents From two text boxes add it and display result in third  

Text box. 

First No 

Second No  

Result 

5 

6 

11 

            sum 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

           <body><form name="form1"> 

 First No<input type="text" name="text1"><br><br> 

 Second No<input type="text" name="text2"><br><br> 

Result<input type="text" name="text3"><br> 

      <input type="button" value="sum" onClick="add( )"></form> 

<script language="JavaScript"> 

function add( ) 

{    var x,y; 

x=Number(document.form1.text1.value); 

y=Number(document.form1.text2.value); 

document.form1.text3.value=x+y; 

}</script></body></html> 



 Here  Number( ) function is used while accessing the content of a text box. This is because the content inside the text box 

will be treated as string even if you enter a number. If you are not using  Number( ) function the result will be 56, Instead of 

11 because 5 and 6 are treated as strings and they joined using + operator.  

9.Eg:- To Print the Numbers up to a given limit entered by the user. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10.Eg. A form in a web page contain two text boxes and a submit button. The text boxes are for entering Username and Age 

of a student. On clicking the button the following validations has to be done. 

1. The user Name or Age Should not be blank. 

2. The user name should contain minimum 5 letters. 

3. The Ag of the student should be a number and it should be between 12 and 20. 

Write necessary JavaScript code for the above validations. 

 

 

 

Enter Limit 

    click 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body><form name="form1"> 

Enter Limit<input type="text" name="text1"><br><br> 

<input type="button" value="click" onClick="print( )"></form> 

<script language="JavaScript"> 

function print( ) 

{ 

    var x,i; 

x=document.form1.text1.value; 

for (i=1;i<=x;i++) 

document.write(i+"<Br>"); 

}  </script></body></Html> 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 To check  the empty status of textbox. 

 To  display corresponding message. 

 

 

 To check the length of Userneme. 

 

 

  

 To check  whether Age is a number. 

 

 

 To check the age limit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 return statement is used to exit from function ignoring rest of the code. 

If the control is a text box then we can use the value property of it for accessing its content. If the control is a combo 

box/List box/Dropdown list box then we have to use the selectedIndex property of it to access the content. Because as a 

combo box contains many items, each item is identified by it’s index. First item has index 0, second has index 1 and so 

on. The following example illustrates the use of selectedIndex property of combo box. 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body><form name="form1"> 

User Name<input type="text" name="text1"><br><br> 

Age<input type="text" name="text2"><br><br> 

<input type="button" value="click" onClick="check()"></form> 

<script language="JavaScript"> 

function check() 

{    var x,y; 

x=document.form1.text1.value; 

y=document.form1.text2.value; 

if (x==" " || y==" " ) 

{ alert("User name or Age Should not be blank"); 

return; 

} 

if(x.length<5) 

{  alert("User name should contain Minimum 5 letters"); 

return; 

} 

if(isNaN(y)) 

{  alert("Age should be a Number"); 

return; 

} 

if(y<=12 || y=>20) 

{alert ("Age is  not Correct"); 

return; 

}} 

</script></body></Html> 



11. Eg.The following webpage displays the name Indian states in a combo box.On selecting a particular state in combo box 

and clicking the button provided, the capital of state will be displayed in the text box. 

 

*<select> tag is used to create a combo/List box. 

Size=”1”  à to create combobx.Any value other 

than 1 will create a list box. 

The string added in the combobox is identified  

using its index value. The first string (Kerala) has 

 index 0,the second String(TamilNadu) has index 1,third string 

(Karnataka) has index 2 and so on. While  

Assigning the index to a variable, the variable  

Stores the index value of the selected string in the 

Combo box. If we select Kerala then the variable 

Stores the index 0,TamilNadu the index 1 etc. 

 

 

 

Different ways to add script to a webpage:-A script code can be attached to a Html document in 3 ways. 

1. In side the <Body> 

2. In side the<head> 

3. External JavaScript File. 

1.If the scripts are placed inside the <body> tag, the scripts will be executed when the WebPages are loaded. 

This causes a visual delay in loading the webpage. If the scripts are placed just before</body> tag the contents 

of a webpage like text, images, tables etc will be loaded in the screen faster. But one issue with this method is 

that the scripts that are to be executed while loading the web page may not work. 

2.It is a good practice to place the scripts inside the <head> tag. The main reason for this is that the body 

sections of most of the Html pages contain a large volume of text, image and Html tags. Mixing of Script code 

with html tags create a lot of confusion for the web designer for making any changes in the page. In addition 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body><form name="form1"> 

State* <select name="combo1" size="1" > 

        <option>Kerala</option> 

        <option>TamilNadu</option> 

        <option>Karnataka</option> 

          <option>Maharashtra</option> 

</select><br><br> 

Capital<input type="text" name="text1"><br><br> 

<input type="button" value="click" onClick="check( )"></form> 

<script language="JavaScript"> 

function check( ) 

{   var x; 

   x=document.form1.combo1.selectedIndex; 

 switch(x) 

{ 

 case 0:document.form1.text1.value="Trivandrum";break; 

 case 1:document.form1.text1.value="Chennai";break; 

case 2:document.form1.text1.value="Banglore";break; 

case 3:document.form1.text1.value="Mumbai";break; 

} 

}</script> </body></Html> 



to this the head section of a web page is loaded before the body section. So the scripts written inside the 

<head> will always loaded to memory. 

3.We can place the script codes in a separate file and can be attached to Html document. In such cases the 

script files will be saved with extension .js.This method has the following advantages  

1. The same script can be used in Multiple Html pages. 

 2. Since the scripts are kept in a separate file it is very easy to read and maintain.  

3. The WebPages will be loaded very quickly. 

While using external JavaScript file the code for attaching the external JavaScript file to the html page is 

different. It has the following syntax 

<script type=”text/JavaScript”  Src=”name of javascript file”> 

11.Eg: A web page contain a Text box for entering the register number of a student.On clicking the Clickt button the 

following validation should be done  

1. The Register No. should not blank  

2.  The register no. will be between 1000 and 5000. Write necessary Java script code for this. Use external  

JavaScript file for the validation of data. 

 Html file 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 External JavaScript Code can be attached using this code 

  

External J                                                         External JavaScript file (check.js) 

 

Register No  

 Click 

<Html><Head><Title>JavaScript</Title></Head> 

<body><form name="form1"> 

Register No<input type="text" name="text1"><br><br> 

<input type="button" value="Click" onClick="check()"> 

<script type="text/JavaScript" Src="check.js"> 

</script> 

</form> 

</body></Html> 

function check() 

{    var x,y; 

x=document.form1.text1.value; 

if (x==" " ) 

{ alert("Register No. Should not be blank"); 

return; 

} 

if(x<=1000||x>=5000) 

{alert("Register no. not correct"); 

return; 

}} 


